
TIM re is nothing in the country thatMsakes an African a prisoner, 
of his social standing in the community although he is outside the prison va.^f 
than the operation of pees laws. The Pass System operates under dif^ *  * * ar
most vicious being the Urban Areas Consolidation Act of 1945
Section 10 and Section 29. The Freedom of movement of the African is defl|£ unn 
this law, not only from country to town but from one town to another.
limitations are imposed on his economic capabilities.

In terms of Section 10, "No Native shall remain for more than 72 hours in an 
Urban or Proclaimed area unless -

(a) He was bo m  and permanently resides in such area; or

(b) He has worked continuously in such area for one employer for a 
period of not less than 10 years* or has lawfully remained con
tinuously in such area for a period of not less than 15J * * ™  
and baa not during either period been convicted of any offence
in respect of which he has been sentenced to imprisonment with
out the option of a fine for a period of more than 7 days or 
with the option of a fine for a period of more than one month, or

(c) Such Native is the wife or unmarried daughter or son under age."

Many Africans who do not qualify in terns of this provision, who ^ v e  bean 
fortunate enough to obtain a permit, are only allowed to be in these arass until 
the expiration of their service contract. These provisions jpply >0 both ^ ..and 
women»

In terms of Section 29 of the same Act, an authority is given to the local 
authorities to banish any African whom they deem undesirable
th»maintain is detrimental to the maintenance of peace and order. These two 
measures and various other laws and regulations literally outlaw an Africa 
population in the Urban Areas and have already had a detrimental effect o 
thousands of Africans.

Although the A.'.'.C. has been the bitterest opponent of the Paas System and 
has carried out a struggle against the aystem in on. fore or another, never until 
now have the people been so indignant, never has the opportunity of mobilising 
Tor action been Ic rip.. But the harnessing of the great potential force « 11 
largely depend on a systematic campaign and on a eystematic organise 10 
i S T S  undertaken, , house to house assign, yard to yard, ^ J - »  to loca ion, 
factory tc factory, in the towns, likewise in the countryside. The need for the 
m >n*nt is to conduct a country-wido extensive campaign to educate the masses of ..a. 
people on the issue of the passes and their extension to women.

-The struggle against passes has gone on, sometimes fiercer, sometimes quieter, 
for many years. The new round of the struggle which is opening as a result of the 
threat to extend the passes to African women, does not mark tne beginning of 
% £ £  but only a L  phnse. It opens up the possibility of widening —
C ^ i n  the whole struggle against paases and of rousing great sections of the
people for the struggle.

In such a long drawn out war as the war against the pass laws it would be 
f-olish to (xpect that victory c m  be won by a single action of tb£people. The 
n ss system is tl»o foundation of the whole chcap labour system in South Africa ^  
tn ruling class will not easily be forced to give it up. It follows that V3f*cr> 
u th strusple against the pcss laws must not be looked for m  every minor akimi. i 
Gainst the In a long drawn out battle, there will be many minor vicvori.
naner defeats, many advances, many retreats, But final victory for tne peep^ which 
means the end of the cheap labour system of South Africa, can only .e i. j 
achieved by the overthrow of the ruling class, and by the achievement oi the Kc.-dom
Charter as the ruling policy of South Africa.
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*' Tho present struggle against passes for womon can wall prove to be the 
decisive turning point of the whole long drawn out war. There is no aspect of 
tho pass system which will cause such bitter opposition as this; and the present
situation therofore enables us to bring thousands of new militant fighters into 
the struggle, to rouse those who have become accustomod to and tolerant of the 
pass laws, for a new effort and to awaken the conscience end the resistance of 
those sections of the people - White, Coloured, Indian - who do not themselves 
directly suffer under these laws,

Cloarly tho women are in the front rank of the battle now opening. Oioy 
are the victims tho government has singled out for its latest attack. Rit the 
struggle is not one for women alone. It is one in which women and mon must join 
together, each helping, assisting and encouraging tho other as tho circumstances 
damend. By themselves, the women can perhaps rosist the latest attacks. &it 
resistance woul« bo stronger and l»od more surely to victory if tho menfolk fight 
with thorn. But even \ temporary victorious resistance of the women to the presen. 
attack will postpone the day of the attack till the government can muster greater 
force. It will only bo a breathing spacc before a new attack in a now directun.
This must bo a joint cnapoign of men and women, whose aim is to end tho pass system 
and the Government which upholds it." (The above quotation is an oxtract from the 
Congress policy on the Anti—Pass Campaign.)

The strugglo agninst the pass system, which is today the major campaign f 
the Congresses, has undoubtedly again revealed tho militancy of tho people find their 
courageous determination to struggle against this vicious system. At the v u c  t w  
during the course of the campaign serious organisational weaknesses with the l^dir* 
organisations have again come to the surface, which Bust be remedied if tho campaign 
is to be intensified and sustained.

The Resolution adopted by the National Executive of the A.N.C. at its meeting 
in August, re-stntos the policy and directivos which were issued to the Bronchos 
during the first part of tho year. The reason why the Resolution embodies the 
directives is because those directives have in n m y  areas not been implemented at 
all r~nd in aoiao areas only partially bo^n implemented.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CAMPAIGN

(a) Militancy of the People*

The A.N.C. Women's League and the S.A. Federation of Jomen are qui*e correctly 
congratulated by the Executive for the militant demonstrations they teve organist 
throughout the country. Up to date, these two organisations have indeed been the 
vanguard of the struggle against passes. It was through the intensive work done by 
these two organisations that the militancy of tho people, particularly the women, 
was revealed.

(b) Organisational Weaknesses.

While the women deserve congratulations, the Hoveuwnt has to subject itscli 
to sharp criticism with a view to remedying its weaknesses and thus intensifying
the struggle.
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WAiT ARK THE WE/JClLS-iES?

(1) Failure by Committees nd members to inrplonient directives,

(2) Failure 'by' Coouittees and members to submit reportsf

(3 ) Lack of co-ordination,

IMPLEMENTATION OF DIRECTIVES

This revealed itself more particularly in regard to the non of the organiseti
3 /...
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0 who regarded the struggle against the passes to be solely a campaign for women.
|!he men generally adopted a passive attitude, leaving it to the women to shoulder 
tho burden. It was expected that the women would oppose vigorously the extension 
of the pass system to them and that they would be do re active than the men, but 
tho attitude adopted by the men towards the campaign had the effect of depriving 
tho women of the support and assistance which would have strengthened their 
demonstrations and also the opposition of the men towards the passes. *ie are all 
to blame for this, and tho Resolution correctly repeats the call for the partici
pation of tho men in the campaign. This call was clearly made in tho Policy 
Statement adopted by tho Joint Executives in March, 1956.

Because of tho failure of tho men to participate in the campaign, the 
organisational machinery in the form of broad Anti-Pasa Committees have not been 
established except for a few by wor,ie». Branches and Provinces have not implemented 
the directivo of establishing brood unti—Pass Committees.

FAILURE TO RSKH.-T

Despite repeated roquests, no proper reports have been received from Branches 
and Provinces, and this has been due to, firstly, tho failure by those organs to 
implement directives so that they have had little or nothing to report, and, secondly, 
the undisciplined and irreflp^nsifclo attitude oi C .naittees and members towards their 
duties.

LACK OF GO-ORDIXiTlON

The attitude of the men towards the canpai«n and the lack, of reports has 
resulted in the absence of co-ordination between tho organisations find the women,
■aid the various organs of the movement.

WHAT .iRE OUR T,i5K3?
I

(a) To correct our nistak s and consolidate our gf.ins.

(b) To intensify and broaden the campaign.

Tho above tasks can only be fulfilled if we have a sound organisational 
machinery; and to have a sound organisational machinery members who are in higher 
organs must participate actively in the lowor organs, of which they are members.

ORĜ  Jv 1 S^T 1 r KAI Ka.CHIHLRY

Internal

In order to consolidate ;ind intensify the campaign the Congress inust be cen- 
3 .lidated fron i-~> unit - the member - to its hifdiest organs.

îq cK number in a Branch r.Tist new in accordance with tho M-Plan be given a 
s~.all nrea (a few houses in the street) within which he must establish within a 
specified time m  Anti-Pass Coira.dttc-. Regular reports should be demanded from 
members in r.spect of their blocks, ana c:rict supervision should be exorcised -v-r 
the activities of th blocks in order 4 chock r purl:-..

Each Br inch uSxecutivo member should V- given a few blocks to supervise j-u 
he should in turn report to his executive and the executive to the Provincial 
Executive which finally reports to the National.

Without neglecting other areas it u  recommended that this .pl/Ji be implemented 
in the Reef «xeis first. If a beginning i3 node on tho R.ef then the plan c*in be 
supervised carefully without seriously involving the question of personnel* It u  
important to stress that work in other areas should not be neglected.

4/



CgrOfiPUliTION ^TH  WOMENS ACTIVITIES ,vLL ijgrar.q

Regular joint oeetings botveon women's coomittecs and the coraaitteoe of the 
o r a t i o n *  at all level, ehouW be held to discus. t *  d e v e l o p ^ f  ̂  L ' t

^ r rtlMtion ahouid *■ ylthou, « »

fflOADSN THE STODGGtf - EXTERNAL CQ-QRDINAT^QN

th. *r ^ ° re WayS °f broadcnin« the campaign. The one is from below, from
£ * £ ? •  T  !. '*** d6alt With 111 t0 fornation of Anti-Pass "Coamtteea, by meabera of ^ongreac and people who hare already jarticipated in the

‘T r * -  ^ other DOtS:>li is f™  <*>". ‘*>0 S S t S J ^of organisations. Congress Coraaitteos must meet oocoitteee of other organiaations 
with a view to forming broad .jiti-Paaa Consutteea. i

^ , 1+ 00 *** Provincial levela the Congre.aea ahouid attempt to bring
si«l£ Tt7. orgruuaationa like the Liberal Party, labour Party, Black

X ^ .̂ Pk'-JAL TASKS CF T H K 3.A. CONGRESS 0? DEMOCRATS. S.A. COLOURED PEOPLE'S (Wan. 
----TI°N, 3 ‘-  I N m N  CQNmgfi, SjAj. 0QMGRE3S OF TRADES UNIONS AND HiE rSDER*/lON Or 

30UTH AFRICAN WOMEN IK THE ANTI-?*wS CAMPnlGX.

S.A. CONGRESS OF DEMOCRATS

f vv, ^  ®pe^lflc 1,016 of C*°*D. members ahouid be to make Europeans conscious 
of the evils of the pass system and to keep the struggle against the pass system 
constantly before them. C.O.D. members, as members of the Congress Movement, should
be prepared to render active assistance to the African National Congress in this 
campaign.

(a) .Very opportunity ahouid be taken of presenting factual data to the European
pu lie ^whether in the form of leaflets, press statements, letter* to the prc-is 
etcj ahcwing how the puss system affects the live* of African people, how it 
is responsible for clashes, terrorism in townships, how unemployment is related 
to the pass system, etc. etc.

(b) Regional Vigilance Committees of 2 or more people ahouid be appointed to watch 
for newspaper reports of incidents and issues related to the anti pass campaign 
and to be responsible for immediate press statements, letters to the press fros 
individual members, and the production of snap leaflets. The Vigilance Committ 
ahouid be constantly on the watch for any freah developcient8 concerning the 
Population Registration Act.

(c) Public meetings of political organisations should be attended by C.O.D. members 
and every opportunity taken of speeches or questions from the floor on the p?.ss 
system, Section 10, banishments, etc. Wierever possible C.O.D. leaflets and 
pamphlets should be distributed at such meetings.

(d) Efforts should be mr.de in co-operution with the A.N.C. to form broad anti n m s  
committees, bringing in other organisations and interested individuals.

C.O.D. numbers snouid assist the A.N.C. and the Congress movement in reaching 
rural arens a»d Particularly areas whore passes for vroraen have either K..\a 

introduced or are likely to be introduced in the near future. All efforts 
ahouid be made by C.O.D. to provide personally or to obtain private transport
for this purpose so as to enable the A.N.C. to overcome the rurl obstacles of 
time and distance.

C.O.D. members should ondevour to establish small groups of domestic workers 
centred around domestics employed in their homes, and to keep those groups ir. 
contact with the A.N.C.

.•s

(e)

(f)
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W  C.O.D. **m  »tould aaeiat the A.K.C. «th distribution of «tt 
propaganda material*

* U <■ s C P 0 should be to mobilise the Coloured People and The task of the o.^.o.r.u. sn Reclassification - and the
arouse then a«ain3t the Population ^ ^ e o o  ^suoo will be
Group Arens Act. S.a .C.P.O. by e uce “  ovija 0f the Pass laws, and to show
able to bring home to the Coloured I*°P S.a .C.P.O. should endoavour

of the ™

people against passes.
* i - p o exist the Anti-Pass Conmitteos or branchesWhere no branches of b.i-.^.P.O. exi t t Col0urcd people to

« * S  S K T c S S ^ - S * * -  -  Coloured people on possible
into the eupign, on the lines suggested above.

TTTOIaH CONGRi£jSLS k  .

South African Indies M

operate on th. Anti-Pass p ° ^ t e e s  a a ^  the3' CoB3nittees, farther, it s h o u ^ f
broad representation ol the Ind pe P ovila 0f the pass laws, by
be the- task of the Indian Congreases to expose the evil
educating the Indian people on -

(1) the application of the provincial permit father

i i r : z r ^ -  -  -
restrict the African people.

(2) the d««er of tho Population

z s j s  s t  s s s r s s  r s i o r T f t , -  -
Act«

f inbour and Indian housewives employing .dri.can
« » ° ™ ‘ *  -

polling their employees to take passes.

la^ r £ S £ 5 E  i r f r  : ?
p -position against the pass laws,

S G

The workers and particularly the
as they may bo coapcllcd by th^ Unions bo obtained in ensuring that
essential that the co-operation U « ^xinst passes within the factories, 
factory Committees pursue a vigorous struggle .gainst jx

THK f>,D£iui'D JN OF SOV ^  aFRIC^N dCHLjj.

. . j a n M S M s s s *  s s r t i A ' S S W ....
further tho campaign.

Obviously the Federation ol South 
The Federation should ende-.TOur. tego ™  ™  \ llccess of the eooon's dMonstrr.ri:t
«**» ^  othor r ^ >  ^  * Z  oirticiffition of vo.cn in « M  demonstrations, by w t  =  
cmnpaign is con soli dated, by p - I extensive house-to-house campaigning,
vot^n, by further women's demonstrations '-nd by exter.siv. n



W a t e r  -»ould bo m*. to contact
women's organisations and unorganised wonen into the campaign. The esttMiM-eo 
o^women’ santi pass committees will bo required but it is e^senUal that full 
•co-ordination with any other anti pass committees be rointain , so 
conmittees should not be left to cany on the campaign in Isoiation. I t v i l ^  
obviously not be necessary to establish woacn’s committees
every area; this will depend upon local .circumstances and the strength and rosourc 
of the women.

SECTION 10.

Iho ttovroraoont la. nov cmbortod upon the Dost ruthles. form of bani6hn^nt
under s S i S T S  the «r*» —  -t. not o n *  M W  *
thouMO*. of pcwpK- tart i. rj. Invoked to tntinidoto z M  oil :
L « . „  .? V - T o p l c  « u » t  80.ua, 10 thcrfctoro boconM tno -*»r
aspect of our-struggle jgsinmt tho pass laws.

MCTHOD OF STRUGGLE

In tho pr, .ont stage of the Campaign our tasks are to ^
stabilise our onchincry and to intunsify the caapaign by widening it to onbraco 
areas and all shades of political opinion, end both men and wouen.

Our primry method should be education, agitation, propaganda and ostoblishment 
of ^ J Z T S L m * * *  tho country and voriou. foro. of public do.on.trot.on. In 
accordance with tho Resolution adoptod by the Spoci 1 Conforunce.

TKH tLiTURS OF »KTI-RA3S COHCTTliE

anti pnss Conuittece arc as the nam? iuplies, coramttecs sot up for tho 
specific^purpose of struggling against Passes. They are not
nor nood all thoir mcmbere be Congress ueubors. They aro broad comnittoee. Congress 
. to jr. such ocwlttcus to stinulr.Jo and giwe polifcleal M d s n w  in the
^pi* a sfcHggiu n?;-4rnn -pA3JKW*  ■

issued oy •. ->ixl 'Jc-niriltativG Cooed, ttee 25.1C.56.

Prwysstuk N o ....................................
Gekry ..
Dour............................................ 

D atum.... ?.............. .........................
Verwysings No................ ,............
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